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Beyond Psychic

This report is designed to serve as a guide for those interested in researching the predisposition to
disease in an astrological chart. Meant to gain a fairly quick general overview, it gives only short
descriptions of the predominant influences.
IT IS INTENDED SOLELY FOR THE PURPOSE OF STUDY AND RESEARCH.
The tendencies or possibilities for illnesses mentioned DO NOT indicate that you are going to suffer
from them. They merely are potential weak points and should only be used as a research tool to study
the possible relevance of astrological theory to human health.
CONSULT A PHYSICIAN REGARDING ANY PHYSICAL PROBLEMS YOU MAY HAVE
AND FOLLOW HIS/HER ADVICE AND TREATMENT!!! ASTROLOGY SHOULD NEVER BE
USED AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS AND
TREATMENT!!!

*********************************

Given below are the planet positions and other details at the time of birth:
Sun
Moon
Mercury
Venus
Mars
Jupiter
Saturn
Uranus
Neptune

15
27
20
13
0
6
29
21
9

Tau
Cap
Tau
Ari
Leo
Aqu
Cap
Leo
Sco
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Pluto
N. Node
Asc.
MC
2nd cusp
3rd cusp
5th cusp
6th cusp

5
3
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11
6

Vir
Vir
Pis
Sag
Ari
Tau
Can
Leo

34
16
00
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14
36
31
21

Tropical Placidus Standard time observed
GMT: 07:58:00 Time Zone: 5 hours West
Lat. and Long. of birth: 38 N 02 35 84 W 28 11
Aspects and orbs:
Sun, Moon, Asc,
Conjunction
:
Opposition
:
Square
:
SemiSquare
:
Sesquiquadrate:

MC:
5 Deg
5 Deg
5 Deg
3 Deg
3 Deg

00
00
00
00
00
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Min
Min
Min
Min
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00
00
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Min
Min
Min
Min
Min

Orbs for midpoint structures:
Conjunction
:
Opposition
:
Square
:
SemiSquare
:
Sesquiquadrate:

2
2
1
0
0

Deg
Deg
Deg
Deg
Deg

Mer,Ven,Mar:
4 Deg 00 Min
4 Deg 00 Min
4 Deg 00 Min
2 Deg 00 Min
2 Deg 00 Min

Outer planets:
3 Deg 00 Min
3 Deg 00 Min
3 Deg 00 Min
1 Deg 00 Min
1 Deg 00 Min

INFLUENCE OF POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE SIGNS
Negative Signs Dominant (Score of 9,15):
Your nature in general is likely to be that of a Yin type. Somewhat reserved and shy, you are more
self-contained and not very outgoing. Your interests and activities are mostly based on hard necessities
or on maintaining the balance of your inner life. You tend to be rather passive, hold on to things and
habits, and never are inclined to take a risk. In order to preserve good health, you should make an effort
to incorporate some physical activity into your daily life. Your illnesses may frequently be brought on by a
lack of exercise and if neglected, they could develop into long-term ailments or become chronic.

INFLUENCE OF ELEMENTS
Earth Dominant (Score of 8,11,1,4):
You are likely to have a cautious and reflective nature and rely more upon your senses and practical
reason than upon intuitions or inspirations. Your temperament is more on the melancholic side with a
lymphatic-nervous constitution. This influence could bring diseases that have to do with the condition of
your blood, for instance a deficiency of red blood corpuscles, which is apt to lower your resistance. You
also could be subject to digestive problems, constipation or diarrhea. Your appetite may fluctuate
between ravenous hunger and little desire to eat and you could have headaches frequently, especially
with a wrong diet.
This influence suggests hypochondriacal tendencies or hysteria. A poor diet and sedentary life could
lead to vein problems and hemorrhoids. You could be susceptible to tonsillitis as well. Lack of exercise
could be the cause of most of your illnesses and you should adopt the habit of stimulating your circulation
regularly. More detailed information about your predominant sign or signs will be given in the following
paragraphs.

INFLUENCE OF PREDOMINANT SIGNS
Taurus Dominant (Score of 2,5,0,0,3,2,0,1,3,4,1,3):
Taurus affects the neck, throat, tonsils and vocal cords as well as the third and fourth cervical
vertebras. There is a tendency to disorders of the thyroid gland, tonsillitis, laryngitis, pharyngitis, goiter,
choking, nasal polyps and muscular pains in the neck. You probably will have to watch your diet
constantly, as you may enjoy eating too much and losing the added pounds may be very difficult for you.
Primary reflexes to the reproductive system and rectum could bring on problems affecting the

reproductive and eliminative organs. Secondary reflexes are to the heart and circulation and to the ankles
and veins of the lower legs.

INFLUENCE OF ASCENDANT
If the Rising Sign was not already covered under Predominant, it will be described below. Potential
health problems of this sign could be indicated, if several planetary aspects or midpoints are involved with
it.
Pisces Rising:
Pisces affects the feet and lymphatic system and is associated with the fourth and fifth lumbar
vertebras. You could be subject to weak or flat feet, cold or swollen feet, gout, diseases due to chills,
severe colds or flu, allergies, toxic substances in your body and alcoholism. You tend to be very sensitive
and receptive, have a somewhat lazy attitude and your physical problems are likely to be brought on by
emotional problems which could make a correct diagnosis difficult.
Primary reflexes to the small intestines, abdomen, liver and gallbladder could bring intestinal disorders
and problems with the liver and gallbladder. Secondary reflexes are to the arms, hands and lungs and to
the hips, thighs and sciatic nerve.

INFLUENCE OF ASPECTS
Moon Conjunct Saturn:
There is a tendency to hardening of the lymph nodes, tonsils and spleen. You could be subject to
disturbances of the fluid balance and bladder complaints. This aspect also could bring periods of
melancholy or depression and psychical or hereditary ailments.
Moon Opposition Mars:
You are likely to be overly sensitive and could be subject to emotional displays at times. There is a
potential for hypertension, anemia, menstrual or prostate difficulties and strong bleeding or inflammation
during or after operations.
Mercury Square Uranus:
You are likely to be very restless and have a tendency to strong nervous tension, facial pains, migraine
headaches and possible hyperthyroid condition.

Mars Opposition Saturn:
You have a tendency to hardening of the muscles and inflammation of bones or the bone marrow.
Injuries to the joints and tendons are also possible and you may be subject to blood clotting or thickening
as well as problems with teeth.
Pluto Conjunct N. Node:
Under adverse conditions there could be a tendency to disorders in connection with the regenerative
process.
Asc. SemiSquare Moon:
You tend to be very emotional and could be subject to periodic fluid retention or edema. This may
apply especially to women.
Asc. SemiSquare Saturn:
You are inclined to be lean and serious and have a tendency to feel cold frequently. You may be
subject to calcifications, bone, teeth and skin troubles or long-term, chronic diseases.
MC SemiSquare Jupiter:
Unless otherwise afflicted, you are likely to have a sense of well-being and a desire to maintain good
health.

INFLUENCE OF MIDPOINTS
The following midpoint interpretations often help to detect some important points which otherwise
may be missed. To avoid confusion, it would be advisable to concentrate mainly on the health-related
ones or those involved with Mars, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune or Pluto.
Sun Opposition Moon/Pluto Orb:1 Deg 13 Min
Deeply penetrating emotional experiences may cause a strong physical reaction in you. Extremely
sensitive and torn by inner conflicts, you are prone to a lot of stress. Women could be subject to
gynecological disorders or swelling.
Sun Opposition Moon/N. Node Orb:0 Deg 04 Min
You are physically and emotionally well-balanced and likely to enjoy physical contact with others.

Unless otherwise afflicted, this combination is not apt to bring any health problems.
Sun Square Mercury/Neptune Orb:0 Deg 17 Min
You are likely to have a hypersensitive body which may lead to weak resistance as well as weak
nerves. There also could be a strong inclination towards hypochondria.
Sun Square Venus/MC Orb:0 Deg 55 Min
You have a beautiful soul and tend to be very attractive. Unless otherwise afflicted, this aspect is not
likely to bring major health problems.
Sun Opposition Jupiter/Uranus Orb:1 Deg 26 Min
You are inclined to have excellent physical mobility, but are prone to a lot of stress. There is a
tendency for a rapid heart beat and a frequently elevated pulse.
Sun Opposition Saturn/N. Node Orb:1 Deg 00 Min
You are inclined to have tough skin and a tendency toward pigmentation. In some instances this
placement could signify possible hospitalization.
Sun Sesquiquadrate Uranus/Neptune Orb:0 Deg 11 Min
Your blood pressure tends to change frequently and you could be subject to sudden weakness or
illness. You are very sensitive and likely to have little will to live. There is a tendency for nervousness,
emotional illness, convulsions or spasms and heart disease.
Moon Conjunct Venus/Neptune Orb:1 Deg 32 Min
You may be given to moodiness and could have a tendency to disturbed glandular functions. There
also could be a weakness of the genital system.
Moon Square Pluto/MC Orb:0 Deg 16 Min
Your emotional state tends to be accentuated and you may find it difficult to get a grip on yourself.
You could be prone to states of great emotional depression.
Mercury Square Moon/Asc. Orb:0 Deg 46 Min
You tend to be well-balanced emotionally and intellectually.
Mercury Conjunct Mars/Asc. Orb:0 Deg 19 Min
You are inclined to be somewhat nervous and may be prone to injuries or accidents and possible

operations.
Mercury Opposition Jupiter/Pluto Orb:0 Deg 19 Min
Unless otherwise afflicted, the regeneration process of your organs is likely to function well.
Mercury Opposition Jupiter/N. Node Orb:0 Deg 50 Min
With other afflictions there could be a tendency to swellings or liver and gallbladder disorders.
Mercury Square Saturn/Asc. Orb:0 Deg 11 Min
You could be subject to hearing or speech disorders, calcifications and possible chronic ailments.
Venus Conjunct Sun/Asc. Orb:0 Deg 42 Min
You are inclined to have a beautiful physique along with a harmonious disposition. Unless other
adverse aspects are involved here, this aspect doesn't indicate any health problems.
Venus Square Mercury/Pluto Orb:0 Deg 05 Min
Your sexuality probably developed early in life and your interest in sexual matters is likely to be strong.
Venus Square Jupiter/MC Orb:0 Deg 08 Min
Your feelings are very rich and you tend to radiate inner happiness.
Mars Square Sun/Venus Orb:0 Deg 50 Min
You tend to have a healthy sexuality and may have a strong desire to have children.
Mars Opposition Moon/Saturn Orb:1 Deg 14 Min
Your muscular system tends to be hard and you could be subject to rheumatism of the muscles. There
is a tendency for mental suffering, inflammatory diseases, reproductive ailments and for women female
complaints or edema.
Mars Opposition Asc./MC Orb:0 Deg 47 Min
You tend to push yourself into life with vigor and know how to combine work and play.
Jupiter SemiSquare Sun/Moon Orb:0 Deg 12 Min
In general your health is likely to be good and your recuperative powers are strong, but you have a
tendency to be on the corpulent side and possible high cholesterol level.

Saturn Square Sun/Venus Orb:0 Deg 32 Min
There is a possibility of sexual inhibitions or low sexual desire. You could be subject to diseases of the
reproductive organs and glandular or kidney disorders. Women could have a weak menstrual period or
pains during the period.
Saturn Square Moon/Mars Orb:0 Deg 47 Min
Your muscular system tends to be hard and you could be subject to rheumatism of the muscles. There
is a tendency for mental suffering, inflammatory diseases, reproductive ailments and for women female
complaints or edema.
Saturn Conjunct Asc./MC Orb:1 Deg 05 Min
You are likely to be a bit inhibited and may feel inferior and depressed at times. There is a tendency
for periodic absentmindedness, stuporous conditions or autism.
Uranus Opposition Moon/Asc. Orb:1 Deg 41 Min
You are inclined to be somewhat erratic, may easily lose control and raise yourself into a highly
emotional state.
Uranus Square Mars/Asc. Orb:0 Deg 36 Min
You are inclined to be highly excitable and because of it are prone to accidents or injuries through
tumbles, cuts and fractures and possible surgery.
Uranus Square Jupiter/Pluto Orb:0 Deg 37 Min
You have a tendency for diseases of the liver, gall, spleen or pancreas. You are inclined to be
addicted to sweets and tend to release your stress through over-eating.
Uranus Opposition Saturn/Asc. Orb:0 Deg 45 Min
You are likely to be a bit inhibited and tend to have a sort of cramped and conflicting personality.
Uranus SemiSquare Neptune/N. Node Orb:0 Deg 09 Min
The power of resistance of your skin and connective tissue tends to be weak which could lead to
potential allergies.
Neptune Conjunct Moon/Uranus Orb:0 Deg 02 Min
Your energy tends to be low and you are prone to bouts of weakness. You could be subject to

deficient filtering of the lymphatic system allowing the permeation of toxins. At times your awareness may
be disturbed or you could become mentally unstable.
Neptune Sesquiquadrate Moon/Mercury Orb:0 Deg 26 Min
You could have a tendency to faint easily and may have a potential for disturbances of your nerve- or
lymphatic system.
Neptune Sesquiquadrate Venus/Pluto Orb:0 Deg 29 Min
You are susceptible to disturbances of your glandular and hormonal system and may be subject to
diseases of the genital system. Organic illness could take a toll on your psyche as well.
Neptune Conjunct Saturn/Uranus Orb:0 Deg 58 Min
You tend to be a bit pessimistic and are prone to states of depression. Your vitality is likely to be low
and you may lack the joy of living. You are subject to sudden weakness or illness, fractures, paralysis
and possible loss of limbs.
Pluto Opposition Moon/Venus Orb:0 Deg 03 Min
Your potency tends to be exceptionally high. You could have an uncontrollable desire for motherhood
and may have the desire to bring about motherhood forcefully. Frequent sexual encounters tend to be
crucial for your well-being.
Pluto Opposition Mercury/MC Orb:0 Deg 16 Min
There is a tendency to strong nervous tension and with other adverse aspects could lead to nerverelated ailments.
Pluto Opposition Venus/Saturn Orb:0 Deg 53 Min
You have a tendency to hardening and calcification and could be prone to nodal formation and
deposits in the sexual organs. Chronic ailments of the reproductive organs could also be possible.
Pluto SemiSquare Uranus/MC Orb:0 Deg 12 Min
You tend to have an extraordinary amount of energy, but are inclined to overwork yourself which
could lead to a nervous break down.
Asc. Sesquiquadrate MC/N. Node Orb:0 Deg 27 Min
You tend to feel really at home with your family and also have a strong desire to feel at one with your
community.

MC Conjunct Moon/Neptune Orb:0 Deg 58 Min
You are likely to torment yourself with unnecessary worry and could be prone to self-deception and
delusions.
MC Square Mars/Neptune Orb:0 Deg 07 Min
You are likely to have a sense of weakness and lack of energy and are prone to periods of debility or
illness. There also is a tendency for addiction to drugs.
MC Conjunct Saturn/Neptune Orb:0 Deg 02 Min
You tend to have an increasing loss of resilience and your diseases are likely to come through mental
suffering or possible wrong treatment.
N. Node Opposition Sun/MC Orb:0 Deg 33 Min
You are likely to have healthy skin.

INFLUENCE OF PLANET, NODE, ASC AND MC DEGREES:
The following correspondences may help to pinpoint some parts of the body that could be susceptible
to disease. One should avoid concentrating on a single reference and remember to consider the cross
reflex or organ that may be implicated. For example, under 1 ARIES you might select kidney, rather than
the brain, the 6th rib or kneecap. This would apply especially, if in the previous analyses a tendency to
kidney problems were repeatedly found. At times it is also possible that no degree correlation can be
established.
Asc degree makes sensitivity in:
13 PISCES: Left pedal artery (foot). Primary reflex VIRGO: Hepatic arteries. Secondary reflexes GEMINI: Pulmonary veins. SAGITTARIUS: Tibial veins (shin).
MC degree makes sensitivity in:
20 SAGITTARIUS: Right femoral head (thigh). Primary reflex GEMINI: Third rib. Secondary
reflexes - VIRGO: Bile duct. PISCES: Right pronation muscles.
Sun degree makes sensitivity in:
16 TAURUS: Epiglottis (throat). Abscess degree. Primary reflex SCORPIO: Cochlear head, right
ovary. Abscess degree. Secondary reflexes - LEO: Right atrium (heart). AQUARIUS: Left tibial

lymphatic (shin).
Moon degree makes fluid retention in:
28 CAPRICORN: Right popliteal artery (knee), hair. Primary reflex CANCER: Costal cartilages
(ribs), hair. Secondary reflexes -ARIES: Cranial vasculature, fornix (mid- and hindbrain), hair. LIBRA:
Bladder, hair.
Mercury degree makes neuralgia in:
21 TAURUS: Occiput (back of skull), suboccipital muscles. Primary reflex SCORPIO: Sphenoid (at
base of skull), sella turcica. Secondary reflexes - LEO: Left atrium (heart). AQUARIUS: Nerve system,
proprioceptive system, spinal cord.
Venus degree makes glandular swelling in:
14 ARIES: Frontal lobes. Primary reflex LIBRA: Left inguinal canal and ligament. Secondary reflexes
- CANCER: Stomach, peritoneum (wall lining). CAPRICORN: Right medial meniscus, knee menisci
(cartilage). Manubrium degree.
Mars degree makes irritation or injury in:
1 LEO: Left coronary artery. Primary reflex AQUARIUS: Right shin, crural nerve. Secondary
reflexes - TAURUS: Throat, pharynx. SCORPIO: Urethral meatus.
Jupiter degree makes expansion or swelling in:
7 AQUARIUS: Right tibial (shinbone) vein. Primary reflex LEO: Left coronary vein. Secondary
reflexes - TAURUS: Vocal cords. SCORPIO: Left epididymis, right Fallopian tube.
Saturn degree makes hardening or inflexibility in:
30 CAPRICORN: Abductor muscles. Primary reflex CANCER: Twelfth thoracic vertebra.
Secondary reflexes - ARIES: Parotid salivary gland. Mumps degree. LIBRA: Left ureter, mons veneris.
Uranus degree makes irritability or injury in:
22 LEO: Left auricle (heart). Appendicitis degree. Primary reflex AQUARIUS: Right gastrocnemius,
cecum, appendix. Appendicitis degree. Secondary reflexes - TAURUS: Suboccipital vasculature (skull).
SCORPIO: Ethmoid bone and sinuses.
Neptune degree makes immune weakness or swelling in:
10 SCORPIO: Corpus cavernosum, vagina, vascular engorgement. Neurovascular degree. Primary
reflex TAURUS: Cervical vasculature. Neurovascular degree. Secondary reflexes - LEO: Jugular vein

(neck). AQUARIUS: Left tibial (shin) sensory nerve, skin.
Pluto degree makes potential pathology in:
6 VIRGO: Descending colon. Primary reflex PISCES: Left cuboid bone (foot). Secondary reflexes GEMINI: Lung lobes, bronchioles. SAGITTARIUS: Left deep femoral artery (thigh).
Node degree makes sensitivity in:
4 VIRGO: Ascending colon. Asthma degree. Primary reflex PISCES: Left foot nerves. Asthma
degree. Secondary reflexes -GEMINI: Lung lobes, bronchioles. SAGITTARIUS: Femur (thigh).

INFLUENCE OF 6 HEALTH-RELATED MIDPOINT DEGREES
If the following midpoint degrees are involved in aspects to other planets, the effect is considerably
intensified. Ideally, the reflex of the semisquares and sesquiquadrates to the degree points also should be
checked and along with the other aspects, if any, may denote some correlations not readily apparent.

The MARS/SATURN midpoint is a major point of potential atrophy of the tissues or organs at the
degree indicated. There could be injuries to the joints or tendons and inflammations of the muscles or
bones.
Mars/Saturn affects:
30 LIBRA: Left ureter, mons veneris. Primary reflex ARIES: Parotid salivary gland. Mumps degree.
Secondary reflexes -CANCER: Twelfth thoracic vertebra. CAPRICORN: Abductor muscles.

The MARS/URANUS midpoint is traditionally known as the surgery or operation axis. Sometimes
the aspects of other planets to this point may give more information on what may be involved.
Mars/Uranus affects:
11 LEO: Clavicular (collarbone) vein. Primary reflex AQUARIUS: Right crural band. Secondary
reflexes - TAURUS: Third and fourth cervical nerves. SCORPIO: Penis, labia majora.

The MARS/NEPTUNE midpoint is a major point of potential infectious diseases at the degree
indicated. Low vitality and immune weakness could bring allergies, muscle deterioration and possible

blood disorders.
Mars/Neptune affects:
20 VIRGO: Bile duct. Primary reflex PISCES: Right pronation muscles. Secondary reflexes GEMINI: Third rib. SAGITTARIUS: Right femoral head (thigh).

The MARS/PLUTO midpoint often can be found in connection with the replacement of natural
organs or functions by artificial substitutes, such as arms, legs, joints, dentures etc.
Mars/Pluto affects:
18 LEO: Right atrium (heart). Primary reflex AQUARIUS: Nerve system, proprioceptive system,
spinal cord. Secondary reflexes -TAURUS: Thyroid gland, adenoids and tonsils, appendix, hair.
SCORPIO: Vas deferens, hymen. Appendicitis degree.

The SATURN/URANUS midpoint often is associated with operations having to do with the removal
of an organ or part of the body. This could apply to amputations or the removal of the spleen, intestinal
parts or any other organ.
Saturn/Uranus affects:
11 SCORPIO: Penis, labia majora. Primary reflex TAURUS: Third and fourth cervical nerves.
Secondary reflexes - LEO: Clavicular (collarbone) vein. AQUARIUS: Right crural band.

The SATURN/NEPTUNE midpoint is a major point of potential chronic diseases or long-term
ailments at the degree indicated. There is a tendency to degeneration and immune system deficiency.
Saturn/Neptune affects:
20 SAGITTARIUS: Right femoral head (thigh). Primary reflex GEMINI: Third rib. Secondary
reflexes - VIRGO: Bile duct. PISCES: Right pronation muscles.

